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'Ashes to Glory'
Bush's lead shrinks premieres
Sunday

Allegations of voting irregularities continue
to plague Florida's pivotal recount
by DAVID ROYSE

The Associated Press
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.
George W. Bush's lead over Al
Gore in crucial Florida shrank
to fewer than 300 votes by unofficial count Thursday with allegations of irregularities swirling
and ballots from overseas resi-

tion official to get the final
recount total for each candidate
in their county.
The official recount lagged
dents still to be counted.
behind, and Secretary of State
Recount results from 66 of Katherine Harris told an early
the state's 67 counties gave evening news conference that it
Republican Bush alead of 229 could be as late as next Tuesday
votes out of nearly 6 million - week after the election cast, according to an unofficial before the state has certified
tally by The Associated Press. .ballot results from all 67 counThe original "final" margin had ties. She also pointed out that it
been reported at 1,784.
would take even longer - at
AP called each county elec- least until Nov. 17 - to tabulate
~

ballots cast by thousands of
Floridians overseas and postmarked by Election Day.
Harris said Bush had 2,909,661
votes to 2,907,877 for Gore, adifference of 1,784. This was the
same margin the state reported
Wednesday morning, and her
office said it might have been a
coincidence. "Sure that's a possibility," Harris chief of staff Ben
McKay said.
Please see ELECTION, P3

Turn to page 6for in-depth coverage
season in Marshall basketball •ofSlathis
y, VanHoose to lead effort •Recruits add to women's team

•Men try to repeat '80s success •New players face expectations
by WILLIAM FREANEY

reporter
When Marshall Coach Greg
White played for the Thundering
Herd from 1977-81, the stands
were always full and the crowd_
played abig factor as the "sixth"'
man." The team hopes to bring
back the days of playing in front
of packed houses as it enters the
season as the favorite in the
Eastern Division of the MidAmerican Conference.
"The crowd was tremendous,"
White said. "We had alarge student turnout every game. It was
fun and Ihad avery enjoyable
time here playing."
The team is working on a
number of ways to increase
student attendance.
"It is critical," White said of
large student turnouts. ' We have
sold the most tickets in the MAC
thus far. This year we have the
student entrance where they can
just walk in, present their ID
and get aticket. We have made it
very easy for the students."
The new student entrance is
located on the backside of the
Cam Henderson Center, up the
steps between the softball field
and the tennis courts.
There will be anumber of different prizes and contests this
year. WSAZ Channel 3and "the
DAWG," WDGG, 93.7 FM, have
donated T-shirts, which the team
photo by Mike Andrick
plans to pass out to the student Forward Latece Williams puts up ashot during the Thundering Herd's 111-57 victory
Monday
Please see CROWD, P3 over Sports Tours Yugoslavia Select.

Seniors show inspiration with art
by SCOTT NILES

Aaron Nelson, graphic design
major, and Sinsa Lenac, art
major, will host areception for
the unveiling of their projects
from 2to 4p.m Sunday at the
Birke Art Gallery. The event is
open to the public.
"This is the big capstone experience," Nelson said. "It's kind of
different for me because
as a graphic design
major we have aportfolio, too, so I'll be doing
that next semester. But

this is sort of the big public exhibition of your work."
Nelson said because he is a
graphic design major, he will be
showing not only fine art work
like paintings and drawings,
but design work as well.
He also said he is confident
about the event because art has
heen alove ofhis for along time.
"I've pretty much known that I
wanted to get involved with
some form of art since the fifth or
sixth grade," Nelson said. "When
I got to Marshall, I just
looked at graphic design as
apractical major, but it has

really become something I feel
strongly about doing."
Lenac has adifferent artistic
concentration.
"My concentration is sculpture," Lenac said. "But Ilike to
do other things to, like drawing
and painting."
Lenac, a native of Croatia,
said he draws inspiration for
art from his experiences there.
"I didn't plan much to come
here," said Lenac. "It just happened. But Istudied English as
aSecond Language and art on
the side. I got more and more
involved with art. I got sucked
in, as they say around
here."
Lenac said he will be
displaying mostly sculptures, but also some
drawings as well.
"Thematically, they are
all pretty much connected," Lenac said. "Art is
like creating a problem
and trying to solve it."
In an artistic statement prepared by Lenac,
he said he thinks abo11t
asculpture as adrawing
in space, and believes
that drawings inspire
sculpture
just as sculpphotos by Scott Niles ture inspires drawings.
Art students Aaron Nelson and Sinsa Lenac will be Introducing their art to the public Sunday from
2to 4p.m. The show is pa~t of their capstone experience
Pl~se see ART, P3

reporter
Some seniors show their final
work only to professors. Imagine
the anxiety of putting it on public display.
This Sunday, two seniors will
do just that.
'

by ELIOT PARKER

reporter
The story is solemn, the
comeback inspirational and
the people unforgettable.
At 7 p.m. Sunday, the
Marshall community looks back
and remembers the worst sports
tragedy in American history.
PBS's "Ashes to Glory," a
two-hour documentary concerning the plane crash of
1970, will be shown on West
Virginia Public Broadcasting
and at the Keith-Albee
Theater. Tickets are $20 per
person or $30 per couple.
Several people were respopsible for putting the documentary together. The Marshall
Alumni Association was asked
to participate in the broadca~t
at the Keith-Albee.
"The crash has been inspirational, and anyone who ever
attended Marshall is considered alumni," said Sam Stanley, assistant vice president of
alumni relations.
Jeff Porter, president of the
Alumni Association said he
thinks participating in the ceremony is special for everyone.
"The crash was avital part

.of the Marshall community,"
he said.
Stanley said the representatives of Public Television,
including producers John
Witek and Deborah Novak,
asked the Alumni Association
to take part in the public
viewing ceremony.
The Alumni Association's
board of directors decided to
participate, and conceived the
idea to honor survivors' families
and members of the 1971 team.
Before or after the presentation of the documentary,
Alumni Association board
members will pass out tokens
of appreciation to the families
of players killed in the crash,
as well as members of the 1971
team, the first football team to
compete after the crash.
"We are going to pass out alittle token, but what the gift will
be Icannot say because we want
it to be asurprise," Stanley said.
Final decisions about the
procedure of the association's
ceremony will be decided
Saturday, during ameeting of
the board of directors.
"We feel very much apart of
the celebration, and are glad
to be involved," Stanley said.

Theater Department
holding auditions for
'Lughnasa,' 'Dracula'

' Auditioning allows people to
explore another part ofthe arts,
especially for non-majors,"
Lang Reynolds, chairman ofthe
Theater Department, said.
Reynolds compares auditioning
for aplay to interviewing for a
job in that you just keep trying
until you get it.
Bess Park Reynolds, professor
of theater at West Virginia
Wesleyan College, is the guest
director of "Dancing at Lughnasa." Reynolds said auditioning
for theater gives students opportunities to present themselves in
truthful and honest ways.
She describes "Dancing at
Lughnasa" as amemory play
where a man looks back to
when he was 7years old and
his mother, four aunts and an
uncle were involved in his life.
She said this play is where
man finds resolution to his life.
"Dracula," written by Steven
Dietz, will be directed by Jack
Cirillo, assistant professor of
theater. "'Dracula' is the second most published book in the
world, next to 'The Bible,' and I
plan to do amagical, fantastic
version of it," Cirillo said.
Cirillo said "Dracula" is a
classic tale of gothic horror
and monsters and is an example of good versus evil.

Campus casting call
by SHALLON JONES

reporter
The Theater Department will
have auditions for its spring
plays, "Dancing at Lughnasa"
and ' Dracula," at 7p.m. Tuesday
in the· iJt1an C. Edwards
Playhouse. All students are welcome to audition.
They must bring aresume, a
headshot and aschedule of commitments for Dec. 3to 7and the
spring semester.
Those auditioning with aprepared monologue will a\ldition
first. The monologue should be
limited to two to two-and-a-half
minutes. Next will be cold readings from the script. Some students may be asked to stay for
dialect work. Callbacks will be
posted Wednesday on the green
room bulletin board at the Joan
C. Edwards Playhouse with
assigned scenes and monologues. Students who are called
back must pick up ascript in
the theater office that morning.
Unless further callbacks are
required, the cast list will go up
Thursday.

Weekend opens doors
to outstanding students

by SAEED ALSHAHRANI their high school class. We
reporter
invite them to come to Marshall
and show them what academic
Outstanding Black High programs are offered and what
School Students Weekend experiences they would have at
begins today in the Don Morris Marshall," he said.
Room of the Memorial Student Middleton said the students
Center.
will have the opportunity to
It is sponsored by the Center meet the academic staff and
for African American Student campus administration.
programs.
"We are excepting 250 par"Outstanding Black High ticipants including students
School Students Weekend is and parents."
basically designed to expose Students with high ACT and
the participants to educa- SAT scores, as well as good
tional opportunities, pro- grades
in their junior year of
grams and enrolled students high school, will have an opporat Marshall University," said tunity to see what Marshall
Dr. Ernest E. Middleton, has to offer, Middleton said.
associate vice president for "This is an important thing
Multicultural Affairs and when students go to research
International Programs and
and make their
coordinator of the Center for colleges
selection," Middleton said.
African American Students. "It's our hope that they will
"We invite these students consider Marshall."
who are at the upper levels of

2
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Operation Christmas Child gives
gif~ to needy third-world children
by STEPHANIE
STURGILL

reporter
Those wanting to practice the gift of giving this
holiday season can give to
children in war-torn, natural disaster-ridden and
third-world countries.
Helping
Operation
Christmas Child, a nonfa profit, non-denominational
· Christian relief organiza-

Children's Sexual prevention
:art auction class aids awareness
"Sixteen is the age
to benefit
of consent and anyone
under 16 cannot give
center ·
consent. Any sexual
act without consent
I

by LESLIE C. DANIELS

reporter

by STEPHANIE ·
STURGILL

reporter

The Friends of Ear~
Learning, anewly
formed foundation,will
have abenefit to help
the Norma Gray
Learning Center. The
benefit will be at noontoday at Marshall's
Birke Art Gallery in ·
Smith Hall.
- The event will be a
Children'sArt Auction_:
The event will be begin
with apreview, followed
by achampagne reception from 5:30 pm. to
6:30 pm. Aportion of
the art will be bid by
silent auction during
the reception.
"The auction will offer
awide range of professionally-framed art that
would look beautiful in
any professional office or
home. The proceeds will
help dedicated teachers
and staff of the center to
enrich the emotional,
intellectual and social
development of local children," Katherine Venti,
president of the Friends
of Early Learning
Foundation,said.

How w_ould you like to spend
2hours at the Huntington Mall?

For more information:

(304) 637-3158

DaVIS
· Health System
Elkins, West Virginia 26241
www,davishealthcare.com

I

Harmony House
Cabell Huntington Coalition for the Homeless

.'

ATTENTION COLLEGE GRADUATES OR SOON-TO-BE GRADUATES!

The WV Air Guard is currently accepting applications for ALL Officer Positions, including Pilot and Navigator!
HURRY! DEADLINE FOR PILOT/NAVIGATOR APPLICATIONS IS 21 NOVEMBER 2000!!!
Ifyou meet thefollowing qualifications,you could be ready to step up to the challenge of serving as an officer in theWV Air Guard:
• Possessa4year accredited college degree or are in your final year of college,
• Are between the ages of 21 and S4 years old
• Pass the Air Force Officer'sQualification Test
• Are physically and morally qualified
• Are willing to serve your state and your country part-time.

Minorities and Females Encouraged to Apply!
As an officer with the WV Air Guard, you'll receive advanced training and earn amonthly paycheck! For more information on theseprograms,
contactMasterSergeant Artie Chestnut at the WV Air Guard... 1-800-228-1205 or 541-6125.
YOU CAN ALSOSTOP BY OUR MARSHALL UNIVERSITY OFFICE, LOCATED IN OLD MAIN PLAZA,ROOM 108,
EVERY WEDNESDAY FROM 9AM- SPM. CALL OUR MARSHALL OFFICE AT 696-2598.

Fuel Your Future
AirNational Guard

Becky Klug,

Wheeling senior anthropology major

The club also demonstrated
paddle kick drills.
"We have to break'a board
for every test,"Kluf said. "If
you do the kick right, you will
break the board."
Tae Kwon Do Club members
have to perform a series of
tests to earn belts.They must
break boards and learn avariety of self-defense techniques,
she said.
"The Tae Kwon Do Club has
contests, and they will have
one in Charleston in January
and February," Klug said.
"They have contests all over
the country, and they will have
one in Cleveland next year".
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Free Pregnancy
Test
Confidential

~gBuildini
Prichard
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Room 5o+
6th Ave.&
9thSt.
(S04) 523-1212
24 Hr.Hotline
1-800-550-4900

"Master Kim Chong Wong
Kim got me involved," Dante
Willis, Tae Kwon Do Club
president,said.
The club meets Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Students interested in joining may contact DanteWillis,
at 696-4077 or send e-mail to
willisl5@marsha1Ledu_
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KEITH ALBEE 4

MEN OF HONOR (R)
1:15-4:15-7:05-9:45
LEGEND OF BAGGER VANCE CPG13)
1:30-4:10-7:00-9:40
REMEMBER THE TITANS CPG)

1:00-4:00-7:10-9:35
BEDAZZLED (PG131 1:05-3:05-5:05-7:05-9:05
CINEMA4
LITTLE NICKY (PG13)
1:10-3:10-5:10-7:10-9:10
RED PLANET (PG13) 1:20-4:00-7:00-9:40
MEETTHEPARENTS PG13) 1:30-4:15-7:15-9:35
THE LITTLE VAMPIRE PG 1:00-3:00-5:00
PAY IT FORWARD (PG13) 7:05-9:40
CHARLIE'S ANGELS (PG13)

1:10-3: 15-5:20-7: 25-9: 30

ClassifiedS-·
Employment

Marshall
Area•Apt.
2'Bedroom
and
an
Efficiency
you own schedule.
Available
c Utilities
2000. paid.
Call Work
Vicky or PaulOct.Rice15.022-4780
Hostesses,
Waitresses,
Mixers,
Dancers.
Must
bemake
18 orlots
olderof
ApJ>legrove
Townhouse
with
desire
to
2
BR
apartment.
Close
to
No
experience
campus.Lease
wall-and
to-walldei:ios1t
carpet. A/C money.
necessary.Work at #1club inTri-

Campus organizations are encouraged to adopt aday.

To volunteer please
contact Pamela Scaggs at
696-2864 or
Jenkins Hall 232

"The Bonsai demonstrates the best martial
art forms from North and South Korea."

Homes For Rent

needs volunteers for its
informational booth at
the
Huntington Mall
November 10 -18.
To raise public interest for the homeless.

Visit our booth at the Career Fair
November 15
Memorial Student Center

Smith Hall 321 or Old Main
213 between Monday
through Wednesday. Labels
for the shoe boxes are available at Marshall's Campus
Christian Center.
If there are groups that
want to fill IO or more boxes,
special delivery arrangements may be made.
Those interested may
contact Jewell by e-mail at
jewell4@marshall.edu or
call 525-6190.

Students get free lesson
in art of Tae Kwon Do

•by LESLIE C, DANIELS
Holderby Hall residents
reporter
recently had the chance to
learn about sexual assault and
Laidley
Hall residents
rape prevention.
learned Tae Kwon Do exercisResident adviser Maryann
es
Tuesday
night,
from the uniis
against
the
law."
Hensley sponsored a rape preversity's Tae Kwon Do Club_
vention program titled "Where
"The resident services require
is the love?" at 9:15 p.m.
the resident advisers to sponsor
Pamela
Kearnes,
Wednesday on the ninth floor of
rap crisis counselor
programs in physical educaHolderby Hall.
at Contact Huntington
tion," James Hensel, second"I thought it would be inforfloor
resident adviser, said.
mative, and I need to be more
"There are resources on campus
aware of sexual assault preventhat
students
can benefit from_''
tion," Hensley said.
Kearnes also discussed the
The Tae Kwon Do Club
Pamela Kearnes, arape crisis "date rape" drug.
members demonstrated a
counselor at Contact Hunt-ing- "It has no color or odor, and it variety
arts forms,
ton, was the guest speaker.
completely incapacitates you," workingofinmartial
teams of two.
"Maryann invited me to she said.
Bonsai form consisted of
speak at the program," Kearnes "You can be unconscious for aThe
variety of kicks and hand
said. "I feel [counseling] is 15 hours, and one of the side moves.
something that I need to do effects is amnesia."
"The
demonstrates
with my life."
Kearnes gave a variety of the bestBousai
martial art forms
Kearnes spoke to about 10 sexual assault prevention from
North and South Korea,"
residents and gave definitions handouts to residents.
of sexual assault.
Sarah Sweeney, a Gallipolis, Becky Klug, aWheeling senior
"Sixteen is the age of consent Ohio, nursing major, said she anthropology major, said.
and anyone under 16 cannot found the program informative.
give consent," Kearnes said. "I learned to be careful when
'1Any sexual act without con- I go out, and I do not leave
sent is against the law." alone," Sweeney said.
Kearnes cited several statistics Contact Huntington h!l,s a
about sexual assault.
24-hour hotline to assist sexual
"Women ages 18 to 24 are the assault victims.
most vulnerable, and they are Additional information is
more likely to be sexually available by calling 523-3447.
assaulted," Kearnes said.
The toll-free number is (800)
"One in three women will be 656-HOPE.
a victim of sexual assault by
the age of 18, and one in seven
men will become a sexual
----~------assault victim by 18," she said.
Kearnes added that most
perpetrators are men and most '
sexual assault victims are
women.-

Establish your nursing career
in aspecial place!

~

tion, allows individuals to been helped by the organiprovide a shoe box filled zation.
with Christmas gifts and lit- In 1999, more than
erature to children in need. 3 million children in 65
"This is the first time countries benefited from
that Marshall has partici- school supplies which
pated in this event cam- . included personal hygiene
puswide," said Errin items, clothing and toys colJewell, student coordina- lected by American, British,
tor of this event. "In the Canadian and German
past, sororities and other organizations.
groups have participated If anyone is interested in
by themselves."
packing a shoe box, he or
Millions of children have she can drop them off in

Phone 523-5615
Ryan Armscarpet, A/C.
1BR withAvailable
wall-to-wall
1 •
Lease523-5615
and Jan.
Deposit
1
&2Utilities
BR Apartment.
1669 6th
Ave.
Paid. Wall-to-wall
carpet.
A/C 523-5615
7th
Avenue
Apartment 1605paid.
7th
Ave_
1or 22BedroomUtilities
Furnished_
Blocks
fromParking.
Corbly
HalL
Off
Street
1Affordable
717 quiet living! Call 525ARE YOU TIRED OF

state:
Club. Lady
OpenGodi
3pmvastoGentlem
3am. 7en
36-'s
3391
SPRINGBREAK 2001
On-cEARN
ampusCASH,
Reps GO
SELLHiring
TRIPS,
FREE!!!
Student
Travel
Services
America'sJamaic
#1Student
Touro,
Operator
a,
M
exic
Bahamas,
Europe, Florida
1-800-648-4849
www.gospringbreak_com
Need Extra Cash? Ponderosais
taking
ationsat 3100
forWait
Apply iapplic
n Person
Rt S
60taff.
SURVIVE SPRING BREAK
2001! ALL THE HOTTEST
DESTINATIONS/HOTE
LS!LE S
CAMPUS
REPAESENTAT
IVESSA
AND
STUDENT
ORGANI
ZATIONS
WANTED!
VISIT
intercampus.com
or
c
all
1
-800-3
27•
6013 THETRIBE HAS SPOKENI

YOUR
ROOMMATE?
We rent
have
2brand
new
11orBRJan
apts.1
for
beginning
Dec,furnished.
Kitchen
complelely
1
Block
from
Campus.
Thorntree Apartments 736-0496Call
University
Suites
1&2distance
Bearoom
Walking
to M
,U.
Avairable
for
529-0001Dec.20
PR/Marketing
Assistant
for
Publishing Company.
Excellent
phone
and per
presentation
skills.
Travel Services
15-20
hours
week
$
7.00/hour
Call 697-3236
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GO DIRECT =Savings! #1
Internet-based
Spring
company
offeringpackages
WHOLEBreak
SALE
Spring
Break
(no
middlemen)!
Zero
traveler
complaints
last
year!
Lowest
price
1-800-3671252 guarantee!
www.springbreakdirect.com
Spring Break 2001. Student
Express
Mexico,
Jamaica,
Floridatheandoffers
Texasreliable
with low
prices
and
most
air.
Call
today
for
a
brochure
and
ask
how
you
can
go
for
FREE!!
1-800-SURFS-UP
or
www.studentexpress.com
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•
Tuo
arrested on counts of
unlawful drinking under 21
Page edited by Aaron E. Runyon

POLICE BLOTTER

From page 1

"Will these numbers be looked
again? Of course," McKay said.

by PAUL FALLON

noticed astrong smell of alcohol
reporter
on his breath, according to the
report. Officers said Walker also
The following information had red glassy eyes and slurred
was taken from Marshall speech.
University Police Department According to the report,
reports:
Walker admitted to drinking
Mark C. Walker, 18, was and was issued an arrest citaissued an arrest citation Nov. 4 tion.
on a misdemeanor count of Unlawful Drinking Under
unlawful drinking under the The Age of 21: David T.
age of 21.
Weible, 18, was arrested Nov. 2
According to the report, offi- a misdemeanor count of
cers noticed a male who on
unlawful drinking under the
appeared to be intoxicated, age of 21.
walking in the 500 block of According to the report,
John Marshall Drive.
Marshall University Police
Officers approached the male, received a complaint of an
later identified as Walker, and intoxicated male in Twin

Towers East.
Upon arriving at Twin Towers
officers noticed a,male, later
identified as Weible, walking
across K-lot on 5th Avenue.
Officers said Weible had a
strong smell of alcohol on his
breath, red glassy eyes and
slurred speech.
Weible was identified as the
source of the disturbance by a
witness, according to the
report.
Upon questioning by officers
Weible became belligerent and
verbally abusive, officers said.
According to the report
Weible was arrested and
taken•to Cabell County Jail.

YOUR
YE:AR FOR A
NE:WCARE:E:R.
•Many Course Offerings

•Classes Begin Jan. 2nd
•Celebrating Our 64th Year

*College Transfers Accepted*
•-•
I
'1-(unti~aton
junior
Cof
feae
WlVW.ht n'rco(fe e.com

One election board member,
Agriculture Commissioner Bob
Crawford, defended the pace of
the recount.
"Nobody ever said that
democracy was simple or efficient," he said. "But this is
democracy in action." He said
anyone wanting simplicity
should look to the south, to
Cuba, areference to the dictatorship of Fidel Castro.
The Gore campaign criticized
the ballots in use in Palm Beach
County as confusing, and asked
for a hand count of votes cast
there and in three other counties. Palm Beach County agreed
to hand-count ballots in three

Art

•From page 1

Nelson and Lenac said professors have been supportive of
their efforts.
"One of the things that is
nice about Marshall is the faculty here," Nelson said. "They
are really involved with trying
to get you to develop on your

Crowd

•From page 1
section. Anumber of giveaways,
with prizes such as pizza, hot
dogs, popcorn and T-shirts, will
also be presented.
In addition, NBA flavor has
been added to the sound system
in the Cam Henderson Center.
Jennifer Craddock, an intern for

Friday, Nov. 10, 2000
precincts Saturday.
In the meantime, a circuit
judge issued a preliminary
injunction barring the canvassing commission in the county
from certifying the final
recount results until ahearing
is held Tuesday.
That was in response to a
legal challenge filed with the
support of Democrats who say
a poor ballot design in the
county led some Gore supporters to inadvertently mark their
ballots for Pat Buchanan.
The court order said the ballot was designed and printed in
such a way that voters were
deprived of their right to freely
express their will.
"We expect legal challenges,"
said Clay Roberts of the
Department of Elections, refusing to comment further.
Harris said that thus far 53 of
Florida's 67 counties have forown and they don't impose
their styles or sensibilities on
you."
"The professors are really
supportive," Lenac said. "They
are, I think, like a trainer or
coach. They try to realize what
is your ability and they try to
push you in that direction."
Both seniors have plans for
after college.
"I'll be heading for Baltimore
looking for jobs in graphic

warded recount materials to the
state. She said the board count
was behind the AP tally because
the board is only reporting, "those
that are unofficially certified."
It was unclear how many ballots from Floridians living overseas were still uncounted - in
fact still unreceived. An informal
survey of 28 of the 67 election
supervisors found that they had
mailed just over 7,000, that alittle less than half had been
returned and no information was
available on how many had been
counted. That tally did not
include some of the state's largest
counties, including Miami-Dade,
Broward and Palm Beach.
In addition to the partial
recount-by-hand in Palm Beach
County, the board in Broward
County arranged ameeting for
Friday to discuss the Gore campaign's request for a manual
recount there.
design,"Nelson said. "I haven't
found a specific job that I am
going to pursue, but Ihave six
months to worry about it."
"My plans are to go to graduate school," Lenac said.
Exhibition of Nelson's and
Lenac's work is from Sunday to
Thursday. The Birke Art
Gallery's hours are from 10 a.m.
to 4p.m., 7to 9p.m. Monday
and 10 a.m. to 4p.m. Tuesday
through Friday.

the team who formerly worked
for the Boston Celtics, brought
the music the Celtics used in its
home games and put it into ti:,;
system at Marshall.
The team met Thursday with
the Marshall Athletic Depart,,
ment, band and cheerleaders to
discuss plans for the season.
Administrative assistant Todd
Baxter said anumber of things
are still in the planning stage,
including possible sponsors.

"We want to give it back to the
students,"Baxter said. "If the students have ideas, let us know. We
are open for any suggestions.
Winning is what brings people.
This is the team that we think
can get it done, but we are going
to need the support from the fans.
Marshall plays host to the
University of Charleston in its
season opener Nov. 17.
•Marshall
Please tum to page 6for more
basketball stories.
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OUR view
Students should
attend memorial
events next week

The year is 1970, and it is aNov 14 evening.
There is nothing particularly strange about
this day, it's raining, it's foggy and it's cold.
students
We CAN areMarshall
bundled up, scurto stay
remember outryingofindoors
the inclement
those who lost weather.
Huntington
their lives that residents
are hudinside their
fateful day, dled
homes. All are unpreand honor both that
pared for the disaster
would shake the
them and their very
foundation of
memory, for this university
and
they have had community.
A
Riane
carrying
aprofound
football
affect on this Marshall
players, coaches,
boosters and others
university, and crashes
before reachindirectly all the runway,
who have been oningkillingboard.
all 75 people
affiliated with This marks the
Marshall since worst
sports disaster
the tragedy. inUnited
the history of the
States.
And it is part of our heritage, those of us affiliated with this university and the Tri-State
area as awhole.
We cannot deny that the plane crash was a
tragedy, we cannot help but feel the reverberations even today and we cannot deny that this
disaster has shaped the university into what it is.
We CAN remember those who lost their lives
that fateful day, and honor both them and their
memory, for they have had aprofound affect on
this university, and indirectly all who have
been affiliated with Marshall since the tragedy.
"People say it was 30 years ago, let that go,"
Reggie Oliver, afreshman quarterback on the
1970 team, told ESPN. "How do you let that
go?"
And he is right -we can't, and shouldn't, let
that go.
We should honor the memory of those who
lost their lives. There are many events scheduled for this weekend and Tuesday to do just
that.
So we here at The Parthenon are urging all of
you to participate. We wouldn't be the university we are today if not for the history that has
brought us to this point.
For more information about the events scheduled, visit http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/
CrashMemorialActivities.html.
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HIS view

God loves us
and punishes us
when its needed

HIS view

Apocalypse now
for U.S. politics

"It's the end of the world as we
know it, And Ifeel fine." - R.E.M.

MATT
LYNCHHerald
Badger
CU-WIRE) MADISON, Wis. It is the year 2000, apopular one University qf Wisconsin
for apocalyptic visionaries, but
there has been no flood. There has people in aheavily Jewish district
been no fire or brimstone, no phys- do not accidentally vote for Pat
ical signs that the Day of
Buchanan; only then will our
Judgment is upon us. The sky,
future not be put on hold while

while overcast and dark -almost unpaid volunteers with their own
foreboding -is not falling.
prejudices count ballots by hand.
Yet there is afeeling our world
The possibility of establishing a
will never be the same.
, third party is also over, at least in the
The identity of the next president near future. Ralph Nader's current
will not in itself have the most sig- status as the deciding factor in
nificant impact. People have said Florida was like the Japanese attack
Bush and Gore may be the two
on Pearl Harbor: While it seems abig
most indistinguishable candidates victory for him right now, it means the
in recent memory, at least in terms ultimate death of his party.
of policy, and the closeness of the
The Democratic Party will react
congressional split assures any with ashift to the left, away from
sweeping reform is highly unlikely. Clinton centrism, to capture the
Logically, Americans should not Green vote in future elections.That
care that much about the result of shift (which, perhaps, is what Nader
the election, no matter how slim supporters really wanted all along),
the margin of victory.
in addition to the backlash against
But this election -with all its -Nader voters and the likelihood of
see-saw drama, possible disparity "Nader guilt" among Florida Greens,
between the electoral and popular will crush the party's hopes of becomvote, allegations of ballot fraud and ing afactor in 2004 and beyond.
the fact that the presidency will be Finally, and perhaps most impordecided by arelative thimbleful of tantly, any young voters who quespeople in astate known mostly for tioned the value of suffrage have
retirement communities, drug prob- had their doubts quelled resoundlems and family vacations - will ingly. Our generation will have this
impact everyone in this country for assurance for the rest of our lives,
the rest of their lives.
putting our kids to sleep with advice
The outmoded Electoral College, like, "You better vote. Iremember
in all likelihood, will be abolished. back in 2000 ..."Our kids might be
If Bush wins as expected, the idea bored with the stories, but we will
of the popularly elected president not. The value of avote has been
not winning the presidency - an proven, and we will not forget.
idea incongruous with our founding For better or worse, we are witprinciples if not our Constitution - nessing acrisis of the status quo in
will cause an outcry for reform.
America. The Electoral College, the
Many people already thought it idea of "one person, one vote," the
was archaic and undemocratic.
balloting system, third-party candiNow, they will have ammunition dates, political implications of higher
for action. And if acouple of those voter turnout in the future, the abilielectors dare to change their votes, ty for America to survive such a
the bullets will surely fly.
tight vote when many countries
The voting process itself will
would collapse under similar circuminevitably change following debacles stances ... they are all hanging in the
in Florida and Missouri, at least balance.The candidates may be simwith anationally consistent ballot ilar, but the moment is wlique.
format and possibly with computers And for good or bad, the apocareplacing booths at polling places. lypse projectors were right: This is
Only then could we be assured the end of the world as we know it.

Punishment is not fun, but
everyone goes through it. Maybe
you experienced abusive punishment and you're still hurting.
My parents weren't abusive,
but they did punish me. Iwasn't
bad, according to most people. I
was courteous in public and had
alot of friends. Those people
didn't see me at home, though.I
lied to my parents when it suited me, and took every chance to
disagree with abad attitude. If I
didn't understand arule, often I
didn't pay attention to it.
Frequently Iwas punished. It
didn't seem fair!
Looking back, Ihave adifferent perspective. Iwas ,
blessed with parents who do
wrong every day, but who love
me and would do anything for
me. Iknow that if my life
were in danger, my father and
mother would sacrifice their
lives for mine.
They punished me because
they loved me, to show me that
every action has aconsequence, and to teach me right
from wrong.
Iwas ajerk. Iwas wrong.
They punished me and I
deserved it. My parents were
required by their commitment
to raising me to punish me.
Frequently, Iwas stubborn and
refused to learn.
Igot angry with my parents
and questioned their motives,
sinking deeper into rebellion.

HAT PEOP

ESAYI

FIVE

ONLY
ISSUES LEFT
TO VOICE YOUR OPINION.
See below on how to submit your

· GARRETT
MOORE
guest columnist

Why didn't Irealize that Iwas
wrong? Why did Iquestion
their love? I'm not sure. Ithink
we do the same with God.
Are you angry because you
don't understand death and
pain? Isure have been. You
know God exists, but understanding him is different. The
Bible says we chose to disobey
God, thus death is our penalty
and pain comes with it. Ajust
and holy God must punish disobedience even if his creation
refuses to learn. We deserve
death.The Bible also says, "For
God so loved the world that he
gave his only begotten son,
that whoever believes in him
should not perish, but have
eternal life."
Do you grasp that? God took
the form of man and sacrificed
his life for those who will
believe. That's his love!
Are you ready to believe
today? If so then Ihave good
news! Your debt has been paid!
Tell God right now that you
believe in him and drop me a
line. I'd love to talk about
beginning the greatest adventure of your life!
Garrett Moore is asophomore from Huntington.

AtWhat doIssue
you think

about arecent
Marshall graduate
being Huntington's
new mayor?
"I don't know if it's such agood idea. I
don't think he has enough experience
at all. You would think that you
would need some experience to do
something like that. Imean, he just
graduated with abachelor's, and
that's it. Ikinda think he did it on a
whim and then afterwards, Ithink he
thought it might be getting serious, so
he decided to take it more seriously."
- Megan Williams,

psychology senior from Huntington

"Ilike it. It shows that Marshall
students can do anything, go
anywhere, Imean, even at ayoung
age, it shows the possibilities of
succeeding at what youwant to do."
- Randy Boggs,

criminal justice senior, from llladison

"I think it's exciting. Ithink that
such ayoung mayor is more exciting, because my own thinking is
that young people ought to be the
leaders in this new century, and
that the old people need to get out
of the way, and allow them to lead,
but help them. You don't need alot
of experience, if you're intelligent."
- Dr. Betty Jane Cleckley,

letter to the editor today.

vice president of multicultural and international affall"s
- compiled by Elizabeth Lee and Daniel Caldwell
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than 250 words. Longer letters may be used
as guest columns at the edttor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and include an
address or phone number for confirmation.
Letters may be edtted for libelous statements, available space or factual errors.

Volleyball teani
goes
on the road
The Thundering Herd volleyball team travels to take on

Mid-American Conference foes Kent State and Buffalo this
weekend. Marshall, which lost its last match to MAC opponent Bowling Green, is 3-24 overall and 1-13 in MAC play.

sParthsnon
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Marshall looks for four straight
by J. GREGORY SCHUPAK

reporter
It's championship time again
in Huntington. In what turned
out to be one of the most unlikely
scenarios, Marshall, the threetime defending Mid-American
Conference champion will be
playing Saturday for a shot to
return to its fourth straight conference championship game as it
takes on Miami, Ohio.
"Winning the eastern division
was our goal all along this season," Pruett said. "We play for
championships around here. We
had to win the Eastern Division
to play in the MAC championship
game.
am proud
of thisto
team, but
we Ihave
one more
go.''
The Thundering Herd started
2-4 and lost to by MAC Western
Division leader West-em
Michigan - aloss that snapped
Marshall's 33 game home winning streak. The team also lost
to Toledo, who hammered the
Thundering Herd, 42-0.

Pruett said the experience at
Toledo was positive for Marshall
and its younger players.
' When you get beat like that,
you have to take something positive out of it," Pruett said. "They
[losses) don't happen around
here and people forgot how those
feel. The freshmen and sophomores here will remember Toledo
for along time. After Toledo, this
team came together. We are
starting to finish games and play
as ateam."
After coming back from a13-3
fourth-quarter deficit for a20-13
victory last week at Bowling
Green,
improvedtheto Thundering
4-0 in the Herd
East
Division. Miami (3-1) comes to
Huntington trying to take the
division title away from Marshall.
Miami Coach Terry Hoeppner
said the Redhwaks have to get an
early jump on the Thundering
Herd.
' We need to get off to aquick
start," Hoeppner said. "They are
going to have about 35,000 people.

If they score early, the fans will
give them emotion to feed off."
Marshall quarterback Byron
Leftwich has completed 77 of
125 passes (61.6 percent) for 907
yards in his last three games.
Pruett said the key to the last
three games has been protecting
Leftwich.
"We have been protecting better," Pruett said. "We have finally been healthy up there and
the same starters have played
for acouple of weeks now."
Last week, Marshall's senior
leadership stepped up with
Maurice Hines' 60-yard punt
return.
Pruett said the Thundering
Herd must have more big plays
like that to win championships.
"That return was big," Pruett
said. ' We have not won there since
1954. We are coming together. We
have been through alot this season.Kickoff is at 7:05 p.m. at
photo
Marshall Stadium. The game The Thundering Herd will play host to MAC rival Miami at 7tilep.m.
will be televised on Fox Sports Saturday.
Pittsburgh.
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Tampa Bay
Buccaneers
fire missing
assistant •.
by FRED GOODALL

The Associated Press

TAMPA, F1a. - ATampa
Bay assistant coach reported
missing by the Buccaneers
since last weekend was fired
aftel" returning home from ,·
Atlanta
meeting with J
coach TonyandDungy.
Wendell Avery, a former
college teammate of Dungy's
who was in his second season as an offensive assistant, was let go Thursday so
he can resolve unspecified
personal matters.
amissingwith
person'Thes team
reportfiledMonday
Atlanta police, a day after
A.very failed to show up for a
game against the Falcons at
the Georgia Dome. It's unclear
exactly when he left the club,
but the last team function he
attended
staffmeeting
the team was
hotelaSaturday
night.at
The Bucs had little to say
about the situation while
Avery, 44, was considered misAnd details remained
and three touchdowns sing.
to be agood ballgame." yards
scoring 45.9 points per game, tops going
after Dungy anand ran for another before tak- sketchy
OU coach Bob Stoops is all ing
in the nation. The Aggies also business.
nounced
dismissal followoff the second half. In the ing
would like to avenge last year's 'This is another big game, and big games,
practicetheThursday.
OU has been awe51-6 loss in Norman, Okla.
"Wendell has some personal
ve had a bunch of 'em," some - winning at then-No. 2 issues
"These are the fun games," we'
that he's dealing with
said. "Our preparation Kansas State 41-31 before com- and based
Aggies coach R.C. Slocum said. Stoops
it's our feelback after
aweek 31-14.
off to beat ing that weon that,
"This is the fun part of coach- never changes.... Idon't see any ing
let him concen1Nebraska
ing. I hate the games where pressure.... This is what we do. then-No.
on that.... We're going to
The Aggies, under quarter- trate
We'rree going
supposed
to
play
well.
nobody's excited and you're We'
him in his effort to get
to be prepared to back Mark Farris, have shown support
supposed to win. Those things
thoseout.
personal
signs they can play with the ened
play well and go about our busi- Sooners.
are acoach's nightmare. It's fun ness
ff Dungyissues
said.straight- ··
Farris has thrown for
we always do."
to get to these types of games Do like
Dungy said there are no
2,042 yards and eight TDs, and immediate
Sooners are the
where you can say there's no comingtheyoffever.a The
56-7 win over Aggies average nearly 29 position. plans to fill Avery's
question that the team we're
playing is agreat team and it's Baylor. Heupel threw for 313 points per game.

Texas A&M looks to end 0-8 record against No. 1teams
by RICHARD ROSENBLATT as much significance for the

The Associated Press
23rd-ranked Aggies (7-2, 5-1) as
it does for the Sooners.
Oklahoma has visions
After 23 years, Texas A&M ofWhile
gets another shot at the No. 1 anational championship, the
Sooners must first beat Texas
team in the nation.
The last time. on Nov. 26, A&M, ~in the Big 12 South and
1977, No. 1 Texas came to advance to the league title
College Station and beat the game Dec. 2. Aloss puts the
Aggies 57-28 - dropping Texas Aggies in position to win the
A&M to 0-8 against top-ranked division and knock the Sooners
out of title contention.
teams in the AP poll.
This time. No. 1Oklahoma (8- Texas A&M can't wait to chal0, 5-0 Big 12) visits Kyle Field lenge top Reisman Trophy conon Saturday in agame that has tender Josh Heupel and an offense
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Thunderisbasketb
ng Herdallmen'
andThewomen'
teamss
havehigh expectations this season.
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Slay and VanHoose are ready
tobyJ.lead
team to conference title
GREGORY SCHUPAK "There. is more to the team

reporter
than me and Tamar," VanHoose
said. "There are a lot of guys
April 16, 1998, proved to be a that can contribute for us this
huge signing day for the season. If we go out there and
Marshall men's basketball team. they stop me and Tamar, the
In one day the Thundering rest of guys will have a big
Herd got two impact players night. Ilike this team and how
who have helped the_ squad were are coming together."
compete in the Mid-American Slay echoed VanHoose's
Conference and has many peo- statements.
ple saying the team can win the "You cannot pay attention to
conference this season.
the preseason honors," Slay
Tamar Slay, West Virginia's said. "This season has not
High School Player Of The Year started yet. We have a good
from Beckley's Woodrow Wilson group here and we are getting
High School, came to Marshall closer every day."
after averaging 21 points per Slay said this preseason has
game as asenior.
given the team a chance to
J.R. VanHoose was voted "Mr. work on defense.
Basketball" for the state of "If we play defense we have a
Kentucky as asenior at Paintsville chance of winning the MAC
High School. He averaged. 25.5 championship," Slay said.
points and 14.5 rebounds.
White said the ups and
"When Tamar and J.R. signed downs Marshall has experihere it was a huge day for enced have made Slay and
Marshall
basketnall," VanHoose closer.
Thundering Herd Coach Greg "When you go though adverWhite said. "I have been coach- sity together, it makes you
ing for a long time, and Slay stronger,"White said. "They are
and VanHoose have the poten- mature now. They have grown
' tial to be two of the best players up through the wins and losses
Ihave ever coached."
we had here. We have had 16
VanHoose was bothered last wins and 21 wins over the last
year by aknee injury but said two seasons. Hopefully, this
he is ready.
year we can take it to another
"I feel great right now," level."
VanHoose said. "I am well rested White said he thinks winning
and Iam ready to go. We should the MAC will be tough.
have agood team this season." "There are alot of good teams
Signing on the same day and ,in this conference," he said.
going through the same trials "Night after night we have to
and tribulations during the last face good players and teams. We
two years have brought the duo have to be on our game every
night to win this conference."
together.
"We are close," Slay said. "The The Thundering Herd opens
trip to Europe this summer made its season Nov. 17 at home
us doser. J.R. does not like to go against the Univer.sity of
out and usually stays at home. In Charleston.
Europe we dragged him out, and "It should be a good year,"
we had agood time with him." White said."We cannot afford to
With every team focusing on lose anyone else this season.Ifwe
photo
the duo, VanHoose said atotal stay healthy we should have a T~e Thundering Herd men's basketball team was picked tofile finsolid season."
effort is needed to win.
ish first in the Mid-American Conference this season.

Women's teamgains newtalent

by JILLC.NETTLES
reporter
The Thundering Herd women's
basketball team has nine new
players this season. When the
team plays Youngstown State
Nov. 21 at the Cam Henderson
Center fans will see the new faces
in action for the Thundering
Herd in the season opener.
Brooke Betts of Chillicothe,
Ohio, a guard who averaged 12
points per game last season at
Chillicothe High School, earned
All-Ohio Capital Conference
honors.
"Brooke is an intense athlete
with tremendous potential,"
Thundering Herd Coach
Juliene Simpson said.
Andrea Fitzgerald of Memphis,
Tenn., who plays guard, averaged

17 points and seven assists per
game while leading Kirby High
School to a27-8 record.
Simpson described Fitzgerald
as a quick, explosive athlete
that enjoys providing a challenge defensively.
Cassie Hackworth, a guard
from Piketon, Ohio, averaged 32
points, 11 rebounds, six steals
and five assists per game as a
senior at Piketon High School.
Simpson said her ability to
play the point and two guard
slot will be a critical asset for
the Thundering Herd.
Catie Knable of Floyd Knobs,
Ind., a forward, attended
Assumption High School in
Louisville, Ky. Knable averaged
10.5points and 8.5 rebounds per
game last season to lead her
team to a28-3 record.

Jacque LaFleur, a 5-foot-10guard/forward from Bel Air,Md,
scored 1,198 points in her basketball career at Bel Air High
School. LaFleur led the team in
scoring, rebounding and steals.
Becky Richter,a forward from
Columbus, Ohio,attended Bishop
Ready High School. Richter averaged 15.4 points and seven
rebounds per game as asenior.
Senior guard Melissa Arnold,
a transfer from Sheperd
College and Mandy Halsey, a
freshman guard from Dunkirk,
Ohio, also will wear green and
white for Marshall this season.
Forward Latae Cooley from
North Versailles, Pa., attended
Allegheny High School in North
fllephoto
Versailles, Pa. Simpson said Cooley
is very powerful and versatile and Marshall women's basketball
can play inside and outside.
team opens play Nov. 21.

byADAM GRAHAM
reporter
Acouple ofnewcomers may give
Marshall the edge it needs to capture this season's Mid-American
Conference (MAC) title.
Marshall was picked to win
the MAC tournament this year
by the MAC News Media
Association poll and will need
solidity at the forward position
to live up to this prediction.
"We've got to have more production out of the four-position,"

Coach Greg White said. "We lost
agood player in Derrick Wright
[to graduation], so we were looking for asolid four-spot player."
William Butler was expected
to fill that role, but after losing
him to aruptured patella tendon during the Oct. 19
Thursday Night Thunder,
White had to tum elsewhere.
Enter Latece Williams and
Ardo Armpalu.
Williams, ajunior college transfer from Okaloosa-Walton Community College in Florida, and

Armpalu, a freshman originally
from Rapla, Estonia, are both slated to play the forward position.
Assistant Coach Steve Snell
said, "It's a big plus to have
Latece [Williams] and Ardo
[Armpalu] in the paint." He
continued, "We expect them to
come in and play their role."
Both Armpalu and Williams
said they were up to the task.
Williams said, "I want to
bring the same thing Ibrought
to the first exhibition game - a
lot of hustle and rebounding."

Injury puts new arrivalsinspotlight

Snell says the coaching staff
has high expectations riding on
the two players, but more than
just solid play is needed to
make agreat team.
"We're looking for a certain
chemistry," White said, but
Williams and Armpalu say they
don't think that is an issue.
"Four guys are com1ng back
that started last year, so they
already have agood chemistry,"
Williams said.
Armpalu added, "We all get
along good;we play as ateam."

Herd hopes to return
to glory of '80s era
with this year's team
by MICHAEL S. ADAMS
reporter
In 1981, anew era was born
when the Cam Henderson
Center opened its doors for
Marshall basketball.
The venue would soon become
"Herd Heaven," and fans were
lining up by the thousands to
see their beloved Thundering
Herd.
Marshall won its first ever
basketball game at the
Henderson Center against
Army, defeating the Cadets 7153 in front of 10,000 fans.
The average attendance in
the first year was 7,845 people.
West Virginia still visited the
Henderson Center, and
Marshall Coach Bob Zuffelato
led the men's squad to a16-11
record.
Zuffelato left Marshall in
1983, but not until after leading his team to 20 wins for the
first time in adecade.
LSU's Rick Huckabay was
named to succeed Zuffelato and
would make the transition look
easy - winning 25 games in his
first year and taking Marshall
to the NCM Tournament for
the third time in school history.
"When dad came up here
from LSU, all I can remember
was it was abig deal because
the football team was down
and they really wanted him to
do well," current Marshall
player Andy Huckabay said.
Attendance figures went up
and fans were sometimes having to rely upon ticket scalpers
for tickets.
"It used to be at that time,
Marshall basketball was ahotter ticket than football is today,"
Herald-Dispatch veteran sports
columnist Ernie Salvatore said.
During the Huckabay era,
the average attendance at a
basketball game was 9,682.
In 1984, Huckabay led
Marshall to its second consecutive Southern Conference
Championship and atrip to the
NCM Tournament.
Marshall didn't make it
three in arow, but 1985 would
be remembered for Bruce
Morris's "Shot Herd around
the World."
Morris, who is now an official
with the Mid-American Conference, hit ashot from 89-feet-10inches against Appalachian
State at the halftime buzzer.
Huckabay led Marshall back to
glory in 1986-87 behind the play
of Skip Henderson, Tom Curry
and Rodney Holden. The team
cruised to a25-6 record and its
third conference championship in
four years. Marshall defeated
Davidson by two points in overtime in the championship game
of the conference tournament.
In 1987, Henderson led
Marshall to its fourth conference
championship game. Hender-son
broke the school record for points
in agame - arecord that still
stands - when he scored 55
against The Citadel in the first
round of the conference tournament. Marshall was defeated in
the championship game against
UT-Chattanooga by one point,
forcing them to the 1988 National
Invitational Tournament.
Marshall nearly pulled amajor
upset when it was leading
Virginia Commonwealth by one
point late in the second half. But
the Commodores scored in the
last second to grab the win.
In 1988, Marshall struggled
,-I.

through a tough schedule to
end the season at 15-15. John
Taft was named Southern
Conference Player of the Year.
The squad made it to the conference finals, only to lose to
East Tennessee State.
Then came the news that
struck through the hearts of
the Marshall faithful.
The NCM found numerous
recruiting violations and accusations of gifts to players. The
basketball program was put on
probation, and Huckabay was
forced to resign in April 1989.
In the 1990s, attendance began
to go down from 9,000 to just
6,000 per game.
Dana Altman was handed
the tough job of keeping moritle
up and aiming for a championship in 1989-90. In Altman's
first year he led Marshall to a
15-15 record and lost to
Furman in the first round of
the Southern Conference
Tournament.
Altman's stay was short. He
resigned at the end of the season to take over as head coach
at Kansas State.
Dwight Freeman was named
head coach to continue building
morale, b'ut couldn't find the
magic once felt in the Huckabay
era. Freeman left Marshall in
1994 with acareer record of39-39.
Enter University of Kentucky
assistant Billy Donovan.
"Billy Ball" re-ignited the glory
leading Marshall to its first regular season conference crown
since 1987 and an 18-9 record.
Attendance began to go back up
in 1995 from a5,405 average during the Freeman/Altman eras to a
6,030 in Donovan's two years.
Donovan led Marshall to a
17-11 record in the 1995-96
season, but the team lost to
Davidson in the semifinals of
the conference tournament.
Donovan left Marshall in 1996
to take over the head coaching
position at the University of
Florida.
Marshall alumnus Greg White
was named to succeed Donovan
and restore the glory of the '80s.
In 1996-97, White led Marshall
to a20-9 record and back to the
Southern Conference Championship Game. UT-Chattanooga
defeated Marshall in overtime to
end its NCM Tournament hopes.
Marshall returned to the
MAC in 1997.
From 1997 to 2000,White led
Marshall to a 47-36 record. In
the 1999-2000 season, White led
Marshall to its second 20-win
season in four years. The
Thundering Herd fell short of
the postseason, but four starters
return this season.
"I'm not too familiar with the
history of Marshall basketball,"
junior forward Tamar Slay
said. "You can look up and see
the banners and all the great
players on the wall. When you
see that, it is motivation to
make you want to bring it all
back."
The expectations are back.
Marshall is selected as the preseason favorite in the MAC.
"Dad was picked to win the
Southern Conference and now
Coach White is picked to win
the MAC. I think it is a much
bigger deal," Andy Huckabay
said. "I have played with some
good players at East Tennessee
State, and none of them have
the talent these guys have. I
think they can go all the way
,and Iam glad to be apart of it."
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